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LEGAL STRATEGIST FOR THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT 

F. Michael Higginbotham 
Jose Felipe Anderson 
When considering the great lawyers in American history, the 
work of Daniel Webster, Clarence Darrow, and John W. Davis are 
often cited as examples of courtroom skill and eloquence. Yet 
among those who might be added to the list of the top legal 
advocates of all-time, no American lawyer would be more deserving 
or has had a greater impact on the quality of life in the United 
States than Thurgood Marshall. Born July 2, 1908 in Baltimore, 
Maryland, Marshall, will be remembered as the first African 
American to serve on the Supreme Court of the United States. He 
was appointed to that position by President Lyndon Johnson on 
August 20, 1967, after a period of service on the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit and as Solicitor General of 
the United States, the federal government's highest ranking lawyer. 
Equally impressive, however, is his record as a catalyst for 
complex civil rights litigation. Marshall won 28 of 31 cases he 
argued in the nation's highest court1 and was responsible for 
guiding many other cases in lower federal and state courts. 
Together these cases helped to bring down legal impediments and 
open up political, social, and economic opportunities for those who 
had previously been excluded solely because of their color. 
Marshall has left his imprint on American jurisprudence 
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through his work of nearly three decades as the premier civil 
rights lawyer for the NAACP. 2 The litigation strategies that he 
formulated and implemented led to the dismantling of the shameful 
legacy of the "separate but equal" doctrine3 and the crippling 
impact of jim crow4 laws designed to keep African American people 
as second class citizens under the law. 
What makes the work of Marshall more remarkable were the 
additional challenges he faced as one of only a few African 
American attorneys during the prime of his legal career. 5 For 
eXample, in his home state of Maryland there were only 32 African 
American lawyers in 1935, up from about 20 at the turn of the 20th 
century, 6 and there were less than 1500 in the entire country 
during the early 1950's.7 
With so few lawyers it was difficult for Marshall to manage 
the complicated civil rights cases against better financed and 
larger opposing legal staffs. The small staff of the NAACP was 
comprised of six lawyers, seven secretaries, seven paralegals, and 
two bookkeepers. At one time the office would handle six Supreme 
Court appeals and Marshall personally would handle as many as 50 
cases in lower courts during the same year. Marshall "logged an 
average of six thousand miles a year travelling from courthouse to 
courthouse across the country. The volume of his responsibility was 
three to four times that normally demanded of a lawyer."s 
Funding for supplies and expenses was also meager. There were 
no computers and the NAACP offices had no modern equipment. 
Marshall worked from an old typewriter and carbon paper that had 
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been used over and over again. He and his staff often went for 
weeks wi thout pay when money was needed for filing papers or paying 
train fare for attorneys handling cases in the field. One story 
related by a former NAACP lawyer who was working in Virginia during 
the early 1950' s describes how he often had to request that 
Marshall bring money with him to pay for legal work that had been 
done months, even years earlier. The grave financial conditions 
were a result of the fact that the civil rights organization relied 
on donations and modest membership fees to finance its efforts. 
Moreover, Marshall's courage was inspirational. The work was 
often dangerous and death threats were common. "In making trips to 
southern courthouses, there "were many close calls. Threats of 
lynching, assault and murder were routine. ,,9 There were often 
rumors of contracts to take Marshall's life when he entered a 
hostile state to argue a case. Yet the mere whisper that Marshall 
was on his way would oftentimes breathe life into a cause without 
hope. 
The work of Marshall came at enormous personal sacrifice to 
his family and his health. He was often away from home for months 
at a time working on cases throughout the United States. He was 
often very ill," simply ground into misery by dozens of trips from 
one corner of America to another to fight the myriad manifestations 
of racism. 11 10 Yet when tired or sick he seemed to gain strength 
from the famous words of his former law professor and mentor 
Charles Hamilton Houston, "I would rather die on my feet than live 
on my knees." 
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Through the adversity, there were many cases that were lost 
that should have been won. Because of hostile judges, fear by local 
African-Americans of becoming involved in civil rights battles, and 
threats against those people filing suits to enforce their rights, 
Marshall could never be sure whether a seemingly strong case would 
make it to court. It became necessary to learn how to manage risky 
litigation and reduce disappointments by cUltivating a number of 
plaintiffs ready to file suit. It was expected that intimidation, 
harassment, and legal chicanery would follow causing many cases to 
be discontinued. 
In one South Carolina case a very courageous local farmer 
named Levi Pearson filed suit against the Clarendon County Board of 
Education to obtain a single school bus so that African-American 
children would not have to walk several miles to the county's only 
school for non-whites. White students had several buses and 
several schools. While the suit was pending, the white owned bank 
and feed store refused Pearson credit to purchase seed and 
fertilizer for his farm and local merchants refused to buy his 
products. 11 When the case finally came to court it was dismissed 
because of a technicality regarding Pearson's farm and where he 
paid his property taxes. 12 
When Marshall entered the case, the skilled litigator 
recognized that such problems should be avoided in the future. In 
beginning the case a second time Marshall would seek a "firm, 
unified group of twenty plaintiffs ••• ,,13 Since the legal resources 
were scarce and civil rights litigation difficult to win, Marshall 
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was prepared to make a difficult choice in the South Carolina case. 
He informed the African-Americans in Clarendon County who were 
interested in proceeding with a new case that, II if [they] could 
assemble twenty sturdy plaintiffs who would stay the course ••• the 
NAACP would bring a major test case there. If not, it would take 
the fight elsewhere. II 14 
Marshall's quick decision making ability helped him focus 
needed attention to the cases that would have the greatest impact 
on the largest number of people. His careful planning was 
characteristic of the strategies and training given to him by 
Charles Hamilton Houston. Following the philosophy that good civil 
rights litigation was neither accident or luck, Houston attempted 
to implement the "Margold Strategy"15 in the school desegregation 
cases. The essence of the strategy was to focus on the "equal" 
part of separate but equal. Since it was well known that far less 
money was spent on public schools and other facilities for non-
whites than for whites, Houston believed in the "idea of making it 
too expensive for the South to maintain segregated schools. ,,16 
Houston began his early cases with the Margold research as part of 
his approach. Houston shared the Margold strategy with Marshall as 
he carefully guided Marshall's early career. 
In fact Houston helped Marshall achieve his first major civil 
rights victory during 1935 in the case which desegregated the 
University of Maryland's law school. 17 Marshall was particularly 
pleased with the victory against the University of Maryland since 
he could not attend his home state's law school in 1930 because of 
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its whites-only admissions policy. "Houston's close supervision of 
Marshall's work in Murray was Marshall's real introduction to the 
careful practice of law. Marshall quickly appreciated the 
importance of attention to detail. •• ,,18 It was this attention to 
detail that helped him adjust to the shifting sands of 
desegregation litigation. It is important to remember that Marshall 
managed hundreds of cases in many states at the same time. Some of 
these cases involved the same legal issues, but each had important 
differences. 
As with Houston before him, Marshall recognized the need to 
take charge of the increasing load of civil rights litigation. 
When he took charge of the NAACP's legal efforts, he treated the 
matter like the war it was. He recognized that an army requires a 
commanding General to lead it, a clear authoritarian chain of 
command, and loyal troops to carry out the mission. Someone had to 
take ultimate responsibility for all major decisions. Clearly, 
Marshall was the man who took charge. One li tigation colleague 
described Marshall as a "you-do-it-your-way guy as long as your way 
was his way ••• making it clear that he was the architect, the coach 
and everything had to be built his away. ,,19 
Under Marshall's guidance victory after victory was achieved. 
Not only had Marshall been success·ful desegregating professional 
schools, 20 but also prohibiting discrimination in the sale of 
housing, 21 and desegregating the United States army during the 
Korean war. 22 
Of all the innovations Marshall brought to complex civil 
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rights cases, the use of social science research to support his 
legal claims proved to be the most controversial. That strategy, 
which is still considered controversial,23 helped to shape the role 
of the courts as a protector of individual rights through the 
examination of the measurable consequences of certain types of 
government action. In the famous Shelley v. Kraemer case,24 
Marshall persuaded the Supreme Court to strike down agreements in 
real estate deeds which prohibited the private sale of property to 
African-Americans. Social science researchers had established the 
harmful economic effects of segregated housing. Although Marshall 
focused on the legal aspects of the case, he conducted a symphony 
of sociologists, economists and fifteen amicus curiae organizations 
designed to influence the court's decision. These efforts were 
"designed to impress the Supreme Court with the broad coalition 
that opposed racial covenants. ,,25 
In his most famous case, Brown v. Board of Education, 26 
Marshall continued his use of social science research, combined 
with careful legal planning, to persuade the Supreme Court to rule 
unanimously that separate public schools are inherently unequal. 
The Brown litigation in the Supreme Court occurred over a four year 
period and resulted in three opinions. Marshall was known as an 
emotional, sometimes angry warrior while preparing his cases, 
however, in court he was a model of composure and control. In his 
memoirs, former Chief Justice Earl Warren praised Marshall's 
composure 
emotional 
and skill. Warren recalled that "Marshall made no 
appeal, and rationally argued the legal issues in a 
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manner as cold as steel. 1.27 
Marshall's reputation as a careful and persuasive writer was 
also well known. Former Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black also 
described Marshall the lawyer as a man of character and ability. 
During the early 1960's when Justice Black was asked by historian 
Irving Brant who should be the next man appointed to the Supreme 
Court, Black suggested it should be Marshall. Showing Brant one of 
Marshall's briefs Black said "any man who writes that brief 
deserves to be on this court."2S Hugo Black administered the oath 
of office to Marshall when he joined the Supreme Court. 29 
Marshall's scholarly work as a jurist was also exceptional. 
As a member of the Federal Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
he authored 118 majority opinions, not one of which was overturned 
by the Supreme Court. After being elevated to the high court, he 
delivered 769 opinions in his 24 terms on the court. 30 
During his work on the court he never forgot the struggles 
suffered by the poor and disenfranchised that he had represented 
when working for the NAACP. He tempered his respect for the law 
with the need to be ever mindful that one of the primary roles for 
the Constitution was to protect the powerless. In his final 
opinion issued the day of his retirement, he cautioned that the 
court should not use its power to "squander" its "authority and 
legi timacy ••• as protector of the powerless. ,,31 
Marshall always understood that it was only through lawyers 
and the courts that the rights of unpopular people and their 
unpopular causes could be protected. Often referred to by his 
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supporters as the "conscience of the court," those who may have 
disagreed with his views on particular oases reoognized that he 
alone could bring deoades of personal observation and litigation 
experience in the area of oivil rights into the Supreme Court's 
decision making. As his oolleague, Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
observed: "[h]is was the eye of a lawyer who had seen the deepest 
wounds in the sooial fabric and used law to help heal them. rr 32 
Whether as a lawyer or jurist, Marshall maintained a 
prinoipled view that civil rights were entitled to vigorous 
protection. His interest in enforoing the Constitution in general 
and its equal proteotion prinoipals in partioular were rooted in 
his personal experienoe with raoial disorimination and his 
unwavering respeot for constitutional government and the rule of 
law. Perhaps the values that Marshall held so dear are best 
captured in his own comments about the value of equal rights under 
the law. In a 1979 speeoh he said "the goal of a true democraoy 
such as ours •.. is that any baby born in the United States, even 
if born to the blackest, most illiterate, most underprivileged 
negro in Mississippi~ is, merely by being born and drawing its 
first breath in this demooracy, endowed with the exact same rights 
as a child born to a Rockefeller. ,,33 It was Marshall's lifelong 
struggle for true equality under the law for black and white, rioh 
and poor, male and female, that sets him apart from all others that 
went before and all those who will come after. While many 
disagreed with his goal, none can dispute his record of 
accomplishment. His oontributions shaped America and moved the 
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Nation closer to a society where all people may be judged by the 
content of their character rather than the color of their skin. 
Suggested Student Learning Activities 
1. Visit the Civil Rights Museum in Birmingham, Alabama. 
2. Visit the United States Supreme Court in Washington, 
District of Columbia. 
3. Read any of the cases mentioned in this essay and the 
accompanying briefs filed on behalf of the litigants. 
4. Read any of the biographies of Thurgood Marshall 
mentioned in this essay. 
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